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THE DEGANWY DOCK STORY
Although there has been a dock or landing stage on the River Conwy at Deganwy in North
Wales since the 12th century, the modern story really began when one railway company tried to
break the monopoly of another in transporting the massive amount of high-quality roofing slate
quarried at Blaenau Ffestiniog to a port and thence by sea to the towns and cities of Britain and
beyond. It is a fascinating story of cut-throat business rivalry and risk-taking when the 19th
century Industrial Revolution was at its peak, but unfortunately the Conwy Valley line between
Blaenau Ffestiniog and the dock at Deganwy never fulfilled the high expectations of the railway
owners who built it.
However, some 120 years after being built, the dock was transformed by the successive
activities of two entrepreneurs into the new Deganwy Quay of the 21st century.

1 The Llandudno Branch Line
A single track railway was built from Llandudno Junction on the main Chester to Holyhead line to
the growing seaside resort of Llandudno by the St. George’s Harbour & Railway Company and
opened on 1 October 1858. Initially there was no station at Deganwy but, soon after the line
was built, the railway company submitted applications to Parliament for a wharf and pier close to
the site of the present station. The plans showed a pier approximately 25 yards out into the
estuary but it is difficult to find evidence of such a construction, and none is shown on a map
dated September 1871. It seems unlikely a railway wharf would be required at Deganwy at that
time because from 1852 onwards there was a small railway dock known as New York Sidings on
the Cob at Conwy - next to the tubular bridge just across the river from Conwy Castle. This dock
was originally used to carry stone from quarries at Penmaenmawr and slate, fish and other
goods from the Conwy Valley.
The St. George’s Harbour and Railway Company had financial difficulties from the start and in
1862 the Llandudno branch line was leased to the London and North Western Railway
Company (LNWR) and vested in that company in 1873.
The first station at Deganwy was erected alongside the single track in 1866 and then rebuilt
some ten years later when the line was widened to double track. Throughout this period a single
track railway was being built up the Conwy Valley from Llandudno Junction, first to Llanrwst
(1863) and then to Betws-y-Coed (1868) by the LNWR.

2 Railway Mania
As the Industrial Revolution gathered pace throughout the 19th century, the need for slate grew
rapidly and North Wales had the biggest slate quarries in the world. In the years between 1801
and 1881 the number of houses in England and Wales rose from 1.6 million to 5.2 million and
slate roofs were used on many of them, as well as on new factory buildings. At its peak North
Wales was producing half a million tons of slate a year and employing almost 17,000 men. The
centre of the slate quarrying and mining industry was Blaenau Ffestiniog and much of the
finished product was being transported from the town by rail, most notably by the narrow gauge
Ffestiniog Railway to the port of Porthmadog - 14 miles away. There was immense competition
between railway companies in the late 19th century and the directors of the LNWR were
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determined to corner the market in the carriage of Blaenau’s superior blue/grey slate to both
home and overseas markets. To reach the slate town they decided to extend the Conwy Valley
line for 12 miles beyond Betws-y-Coed, along the Lledr Valley and by tunnelling through the
extremely hard rock of Moel Dyrnogydd. They did all this at great expense despite having no
assurances as to how much traffic they could expect from the hard-headed slate quarry owners.
The single track railway line up the Conwy Valley was standard gauge (4ft. 8½ins.) as far as
Betws-y-Coed but, when work began on the Blaenau extension in 1875, it was constructed in
narrow gauge (1ft. 11⅝ins.) – the same size of track used by the slate quarry wagons. The
original LNWR plan was for finished slate at the quarries and mines to be loaded into the smaller
narrow-gauge wagons and taken first to their railhead at Blaenau Ffestiniog, then along their
new track to Betws-y-Coed. It was from here that the wagons would, it was planned, be taken
along a proposed North Wales Narrow Gauge Railway system linking many of the slateproducing areas with existing ports. Unfortunately, this ambitious idea of building a narrowgauge network linking Betws-y-Coed to Beddgelert and Capel Curig, and down to seaports, was
abandoned in 1876; so the LNWR had to find an alternative arrangement.

1885 L.N.W.R. narrow gauge slate quarry wagon

When the North Wales Narrow Gauge Railway Company
scrapped its intended link to Betws-y-Coed, the LNWR had
already done much construction work on its single narrowgauge track up the Lledr Valley and through the mountain to
Blaenau Ffestiniog. Not to be deterred, the LNWR directors
decided to widen the entire track to take standard-gauge all
the way to their station and trans-shipment yards at Blaenau.
The extended line was finally completed in 1879 and the
Blaenau tunnel was the longest single track tunnel in the UK,
at over two miles long.

For a few years, the slate from the quarries and mines had to be manually transferred from the
small quarry wagons onto the larger standard-gauge wagons in dedicated LNWR sidings at
Blaenau. But the determined LNWR directors had a bigger plan in their minds and this is where
the Deganwy Dock Story really began.
Although Britain’s rail network had expanded rapidly by 1880, many goods for the home market
were transported by sea because it was considerably cheaper than rail at that time. Such was
the case for the North Wales slate industry, and most quarries and mines in the area needed a
port, not only for the British market, but also to meet the increasing demand from overseas
customers. The port most conveniently serving the Blaenau Ffestiniog area was Porthmadog,
and other slate producing areas used smaller ports on the mainland side of the Menai Straits. A
serious drawback of these ports, according to a document produced by a steamship company at
the time, was that their efficiency depended greatly upon the state of the tide. It was claimed
that vessels could be delayed in dock for up to two weeks at Porthmadog and Bangor. The
LNWR was keen to have a dock not dependent upon tides and for which it didn’t have to pay
harbour dues, so it decided to create a better facility on the River Conwy where, in the 1880s,
the estuary was not silted to the extent that it became later. In fact, in Victorian times, the
Conwy was navigable by steamers as far upstream as Trefriw, only two miles short of Llanrwst.
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3 The Building of the Dock
It was in 1882, three years after the opening of the Blaenau extension, that the LNWR finalised
its plans for building a 20 acre dock at Deganwy with the intention of centralising all their seagoing slate traffic. Work commenced in 1883 and an interesting article in the North Wales
Chronicle dated 14 November 1885 details how well it was constructed.
A huge pier was built out into
the river using quarry waste
as well as substancial earthfill which came from the
opening out of 135 yards of
the Belmont tunnel entrance
close to the railway station at
Bangor, in order to create
room
there
for
better
shunting operations.
The
vertical side of the pier facing
the river was 220 yards long and a tidal dock was created having an area of almost two acres.
Greenheart timber piles were driven deep into the river bed and planked behind with the same
material – a very hard, dense South American wood highly resistant to fungi and used
extensively on marine constructions around the world. The piles and planking were backed by a
20 feet thick dry stone wall. On the inner sloping sides of the pier 18 inch thick stone was used
from local quarries and from Holywell. The river bed was dredged to approximately the same
depth all round the pier to allow ships to berth alongside the vertical riverside wall and at five
wooden jetties on the sloping sides.
The dockland area was a network of standard and narrow-gauge railways with five sidings, three
cranes and a signal box on the Station Road side of the level crossing contained a large,
manually-operated wheel to open the crossing gates. The dock even boasted its own sawmill.
The first consignment of goods from the new dock, estimated to have cost £44,346, was loaded
on 1 October 1885 although it was not fully operational until early the following year.
At the cutting mills of the quarries and mines around Blaenau Ffestiniog the roofing slate was
cut into a wide variety of sizes ranging from 16
1885 L.N.W.R. “Deganwy Flat” Host Slate Wagon
inches by 8 inches (known as Second Ladies) up
with three fully loaded slate quarry wagons
to 36 inches by 20 inches (known as Kings). The
finished slates were then tightly loaded into small
narrow-gauge open wagons, and taken to
“exchange sidings” at Blaenau. Here the small
quarry wagons were positioned transversely,
three abreast, onto cleverly adapted drop-sided
standard-gauge wagons, known as “Deganwy
Flats”. This “piggyback” way of moving the slate
from quarry to dock reduced the problem of
damage caused by trans-shipment en-route.
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In the year the dock opened, 1885, the LNWR built 50 of the special Deganwy Flat transporter
wagons and 150 of the smaller quarry wagons at their Earlstown works near Warrington. Each
quarry wagon could carry two to three tons of slate, and in 1887 the LNWR built a further 100.
(The 1887 wagons can be recognised by the addition of a large handbrake on one side.) The
method of getting the smaller wagons off the host transporter wagons at Deganwy was simply
by pushing them across to a raised platform and then manhandling them along narrow-gauge
tracks by means of turntables and a ramp down to ground level, for storage or direct to shipside.
Despite all the subsequent 21st century
redevelopment of Deganwy’s railway
dock, evidence still remains of the old
works. The three harbour walls used by
the original ships are essentially the same.
Two LNWR dockside cranes have been
renovated in their original positions, and
several large capstans can be seen.
Wooden upright supports for a few of the
old loading piers are still in evidence and
original timbers now serve as gateposts
for a number of the houses and apartment
blocks – a tasteful combination of old and new.

Old alongside new

4 The Early Years
Slate left Deganwy for many places including Manchester, the Isle of Man, Ireland, Cardiff,
Portsmouth and Yarmouth. Germany was a major importer of slate from North Wales before the
First World War and Deganwy sent cargoes to Hamburg as well as to Copenhagen.
Whilst the storage and movement of slate were the main functions of Deganwy, various other
goods were carried to and from the dock. In particular, timber from Scandinavia was imported
during this time, in such quantities as to take up half the wharfage space.
Perhaps surprisingly for a fishing area, very little fish was landed at Deganwy, although in 1893
an interesting experiment was carried out. For one month, part of the fleet of Milford Haven
trawlers landed 400 tons of fish at the dock because it was considerable cheaper to transport
the catch by rail to the main markets of London, Liverpool and Manchester than from the distant
south-west Wales port. A news agency report in several provincial newspapers was headlined
“Deganwy to become a Welsh Grimsby” which would require the building of ice storage facilities
and about 180 homes for the fishery workers and their families who would move from Milford
Haven. The plans did not materialise due to the work required to make the dock and estuary
suitable for fishing trawlers at all states of the tide, particularly throughout the winter months.
As the slate quarries and mines up in the mountains became more mechanised they needed an
increasing amount of coal to power their steam locomotives and winding engines. Some of this
was brought by sea from Cardiff, Swansea, Llanelly and Newport to Deganwy where, from 1898
onwards it was loaded into 50 specially constructed narrow gauge coal wagons similar in size to
the quarry slate wagons, but with high solid wooden sides and ends. These special coal
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wagons were pushed three abreast onto the “Deganwy Flats” which took them up the Conwy
Valley to their destinations.
Most of the ships using Deganwy at this time were small, at less than 100 tons, and there was a
developing trend towards transporting slate in larger vessels which could not easily navigate the
comparatively shallow Conwy estuary. In the years between 1886 and 1914 only 1,507 vessels
used the wharfs of Deganwy Dock – most of these in the period soon after it opened. The tail-off
in business over the years was severe, as evidenced by the fact there were only 27 arrivals in
1910 and 9 in 1913.
Towards the end of the 19th century the demand for Welsh slate began to decline due to higher
labour costs, importation of cheaper, poor quality slate from abroad (notably France) and
competition from clay roofing-tile manufacturers in England. Ironically, the high-point in the
production of Welsh slate had been reached in 1878, shortly before the LNWR embarked on its
expensive civil engineering projects at each end of the Conwy Valley line.
Despite one or two peaks and troughs in slate production, the fact became clear that Deganwy
Dock missed out on the real boom years. By 1914 the Welsh slate industry had lost half its
capacity and the railway dock at Deganwy was working at only a fraction of its potential.
According to historians it had been built at least ten years too late and was a monument to the
greed and over-ambition of the London and North Western Railway Company.

5 The Boat Building Years
After 1918, the decline in dock traffic continued and
ceased altogether in the 1930’s during which time a new
industry began at the dock; boat-building. The first boatbuilders were Cyril Williams of Williams and Parkinson
(later to become Williams and Nixon Ltd.) and Stan
Riley. Cyril Williams built yachts and cruisers to order
and, in fact, one of his yachts, “Seamew”, built in 1936
for Liverpool solicitor Oswald Smith, took part in the
famous small-boats evacuation of Dunkirk in 1940.
Riley’s were well-known locally for building three of the
“Seamew” - built at Deganwy Dock in 1936
special sailing boats known as Conway One Design
(CODs) in the years 1935 and 1936. A total of 16 CODs were built between 1928 and 1989, to a
design specifically made for racing in the waters of Conwy Bay, and Riley’s boatyard at
Deganwy constructed the 8th, 9th and 10th boats named “Kingfisher”, “Margaret 2” and “Acushla”.

Railway carriages standing in sidings on the dock in the mid-1960s

After the Second World War and railway
nationalisation, Deganwy Dock served
another useful purpose. British Rail used
the dock to store vintage railway coaches
that were at the end of their useful life but
kept for the formation of special land
cruise trains. In the summer months
excursion trains, which had brought
hundreds of day-trippers to Llandudno,
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were temporarily parked in the sidings until they were required again. On occasions the sidings
were used to park the Royal Train when members of the Royal Family visited North Wales and
the then British Rail manager for North Wales, Ifor Williams, fondly recalls how Royal Trains
would arrive early in the morning after an overnight journey until moving on to their final
destination.
Boat-building continued alongside all this railway activity and a particularly colourful character
arrived at the dock in 1959. He was James Wharram who had designed his first offshore
cruising catamaran six years earlier - when catamarans were hardly known - and he went on to
develop ocean-going Polynesian-type craft. He built the 40 foot catamaran “Rongo” in the
Caribbean and sailed it across the Atlantic (via New York) to beach it at Deganwy where he set
up shop. His catamaran designs were relatively simple to construct and he marketed plans
mainly for the self-build mariner. He preferred sailing the ocean to boat-building and travelled
the world in his catamarans, almost always with a young female crew. The exploits of James
Wharram would fill a book and he became a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society for his
pioneering work and his lectures about the history of the origins of canoe-craft in the Pacific.
By the year 1970 the railway lines at Deganwy Dock had been removed, and the place had
fallen into decay. The tidal dock basin was silted up and many of the original buildings were in
disrepair. Level crossing access to the site on foot was over a ladder-stile from the main road
and, for vehicles, through a metal gate opened and closed by a crossing attendant. The
neglected site was out of keeping amongst the beautiful and historic surroundings of the Conwy
estuary – an area where tourism was becoming the principal industry.
After 1974 changes lay ahead, when the Deganwy Dock story was dominated by two
entrepreneurs who, separately, took the development through to what it became shortly after the
start of the 21st century.

6 The “Deganwy Yacht Services” Era
In the 1970’s, Charles Bell, a young building
contractor, originally from Buckinghamshire, had
settled in the area and, being keen on sailing,
purchased Eric Turner’s marine engineering
business called Deganwy Yacht Services Ltd. on
part of the dock leased from British Rail on a short
term contract. Over the next ten years Mr Bell
purchased the leases of other portions of land on
the dock and eventually bought the land outright
from the railway company.

circa 1980

At the time when Mr Bell acquired Deganwy Yacht Services there were around 100 boats
berthed in the dock or stored on the hard-standing around it. As other parts of the dock were
acquired, he cleared the old buildings and made space available for more boat storage,
complete with a toilet block, security lighting and manned patrols. The expansion of the boat
storage side of his business was helped in the late 1970s by marine insurers deeming it was too
risky for them to insure boats moored to buoys out in the estuary over the stormy winter months
- and Deganwy was the only boat storage dock on the North Wales coast east of Bangor.
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These were prosperous times for Mr Bell because during the winter months in the early 1980’s
he had at least 500 boats either moored in the dock or placed on the hard-standing areas.
Regrettably for Mr Bell’s business, this prosperity was not to last – due to unexpected
circumstances. The new A55 dual carriageway road was being constructed between Chester
and Holyhead and a method had to be found of
crossing the river to avoid the old walled town of
Conwy. The solution decided upon was to
construct an immersed-tube road tunnel
beneath the river – the first of its kind in the U.K.
Three plans were considered for a route and
one of them would have obliterated Deganwy
Dock because the eastern approach cutting and
tunnel entrance were through the wharf itself.
circa 1982
Just as importantly it would have destroyed the
quiet charm of the village of Deganwy. In the
event, the route decided upon was half a mile further up-river.
When the news about the building of a road tunnel became public and the sailing community
realised they would have severely limited access within the estuary for five years, the boat
storage business slumped disastrously down to approximately 30 boats in 1985.
At the same time as the boat storage business
was declining, these were also difficult days for
those small units based on the dock which relied
upon the boating industry. Mr Bell had to reduce
the workforce of his own business, Deganwy Yacht
Services, from nine down to only himself.
Other businesses operating on the dock at this time
were Richard Williams (builders’ merchants),
Williams & Nixon (boat builders), Tuxfords (roofing
tile storage), Bonspiel Curling Stone Company Ltd
Heavy seas breaking over the boat storage yard – circa 1988
(manufacturers of curling stones from granite
quarried in the Lleyn Peninsula) and Don Upright, motor mechanic.
The decision to build the road tunnel – from 1986 to 1991 – caused a longer term problem for Mr
Bell because the civil engineering contractors agreed to construct a new harbour on Conwy
Morfa across the river from Deganwy. The huge man-made casting basin used to make the
concrete and steel box sections of the tunnel would, afterwards, be transformed into a 500 berth
yachting marina. It seemed that a large modern gated marina at Conwy which could store boats
in the water all year round would leave little business for a 100 year old silted-up tidal dock.
In order to survive in business Mr Bell had to make a strategic change of direction. He did this
by talking to local authority planners about a marina and housing development on the dock.
With the backing of house builders, McBryde Homes, he submitted plans for a 236 berth marina
and 90 homes but this was turned down by the Welsh Office in 1987.
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In 1997 Conway Yacht Club announced
an ambitious plan to turn the dock and
the surrounding area to the south into a
marine lake and sail training facility, but
the scheme failed to attract grant-aid
and Conwy Council turned down a
request to fund a feasibility study.
Once again the site remained
neglected as evidenced by a council
meeting report in the North Wales
Weekly News dated 5 November 1998
describing it as “one of the biggest
eyesores on the North Wales coast and
a blot on the estuary”.

View from the Vardre at the time of the building of the A55 Road Tunnel – circa 1988

Mr Bell did more work on his dock regeneration plans in conjunction with Colwyn Bay based
architects, Bowen Dann Knox, and he finally received planning consent for 70 homes and a
pontooned marina, conditional upon a continental-style barrier level crossing being in place
before any residential properties were occupied. Interestingly, Conwy Council, prior to this
application, had carried out a £20,000 feasibility study into what use the derelict Deganwy Dock
could be put and reached the same conclusion as Mr Bell; a marina and housing development.
Based on property prices in the mid-1990s the
viability of the project was finely balanced. The
enormous cost associated with constructing a
new marina, a new level crossing and widening
the main road outside the entrance to the site
had to be largely met by the sale of the
residential properties.
It was around this time that Mr Bell met up with
another businessman who would, in due course,
take the development plans from drawing board
through to fruition.

The pre-2001 level crossing and crossing-keeper’s refuge

7 21st Century Regeneration
A building development company, which had business interests mainly in the north-west of
England, with ex-Bolton Wanderers footballer Alan Waldron as Managing Director, recognised
the potential of the 20 acre site as an outstanding location for the higher-end property market.
Planning consent had already been obtained by Mr Bell for a marina together with residential
use and, with property prices starting to rise sharply at the end of the 1990s, the viability of the
project was beginning to look more attractive.
Mr Waldron’s company, Lifetime Projects Ltd., agreed to purchase the land and applied for a
hotel to be added to the old dock site which would become known as Deganwy Quay. The
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purchase of the land was completed in 2001 and shortly afterwards the local authority gave
planning permission for the hotel.
There was mixed reaction to the proposed development from local residents. Some homes
overlooking the estuary would lose their view of Conwy Castle and there were doubts about the
wisdom of building on dockland with a history of flooding.
Not unexpectedly, rumours were rife and there was a fear the development would simply
become a weekend retreat for people who wanted holiday homes, with no long-term benefit for
the village of Deganwy and the surrounding area.
On the other hand, local authority planning consent had been given and there was support from
both the EU Objective One funding and the Welsh Development Agency who contributed
significantly towards the cost of the hotel and land reclamation, in addition to the main funding
from Bank of Scotland.
The original plan was for a gated community comprising a 226 berth marina, 16 detached
houses, 18 townhouses, 37 apartments and, if planning consent could be obtained, a 74
bedroom luxury hotel. Some of the facilities for the hotel comprising a restaurant, health and
leisure suite were intended to be housed in a separate building known as The Gatehouse (now
called The Anchorage) near the main entrance to the development. As construction work
progressed there were to be a number of modifications to these plans.

8 New Construction Commences
A temporary manually-operated level crossing – with traffic lights - was built in late 2001
approximately 200 metres south of the original crossing on Glan y Mor Road to allow heavy
plant to access the site, and work began on the major civil engineering project. The following
five years saw the construction of the marina, the houses and apartments, the hotel and a
section of the Conwy Estuary Strategic cycle route alongside the railway line.
To reduce the risk of flooding during severe storms
at high tide the dockland was raised by several
feet. The replacement of the original railway level
crossing with a new continental-style barrier,
incorporating a road traffic light system, and
widening the main road were delayed by two years
when Railtrack – the British railway track owners –
went into administration late in 2001. In an attempt
to overcome this set-back the developer submitted
plans for building an access road to the site from
Deganwy’s little beach at Marine Crescent in place
of the proposed new level crossing. There was a
public outcry and an action group called HAFOD
(“Hands Off Deganwy”) was formed.

The marina development begins to take shape in 2003
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The controversial plan was dropped when the new railway track owners, Network Rail, installed
the new level crossing in 2004 but, unfortunately, not before several houses had been built on
Deganwy Quay without public road access.

9 The Marina
To transform an old, silted-up dock basin into a luxury marina took two years of extensive
construction work from 2002. The first stage was to install steel sheet piles into the south side
and to the river entrance of the dock creating a cofferdam so that work could be undertaken
regardless of the state of the tide. Around 70,000 tonnes of alluvial silt was excavated from the
floor of the basin and taken away for tipping and a further 160,000 tonnes of sandy gravel was
dredged and used for land reclamation on the north and east sides of the basin on which to build
houses and apartments.
The original sloping dockside wall on the west side of the basin was left in place but
perpendicular limestone facing was built in front of the steel sheeting on the north and east
sides. The south side of the marina was protected by an embankment of random rock extending
from the land nearest the railway line to a point just beyond the river entrance. This was built to
a height just below high water level. A 20 metre wide automatic half-tide gate was installed at
the entrance to retain sea-water in the basin at low tide. Before the marina basin was flooded,
floating pontoons for berthing a total of 165 boats were installed, with lights, and each berth
provided with water and electricity points. The marina can accommodate yachts, cruisers, rigid
inflatable boats and jet skis.
The marina opened in April 2004, followed in August that same year by the offices for controlling
the business operations. The office building also houses modern washrooms and laundry
facilities and a small number of commercial enterprises.
Adjacent to the offices is the boat
fuelling point, a 20 tonne travel
hoist and a tarmac-surfaced hard
standing area for boat storage.
Shortly after its completion the
marina was sold by the developer
to Bedfordshire-based, Interguide
Investment Holdings Ltd., a
company owned by Alan Dugard.
On 30 January 2008 it was
2009
purchased by The Crown Estate
and immediately leased to Quay
Marinas who operate several marinas in the U.K. including Conwy Marina on the opposite bank
of the river.
Two years after acquiring the marina, the Crown Estate felt there was no communal area where
the marina fraternity could gather and socialise. As little land was available for this purpose a
novel solution was found by building out over the marina wall itself. Utilising some of the old
timber supports still in place from the original 19th century loading piers, two adjoining decking
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areas were built alongside the marina office building. Twenty three tons of solid French oak
were used as decking supports to supplement the original timbers.
The decking itself was constructed from a
revolutionary new processed wood called
Kebony, specially imported direct from
Norway. This was chosen as it was a
sustainable alternative to tropical hardwoods
and for its qualities such as hardness,
weather resistance and long life span. The
smaller of the two decking area comprising
78 square metres was built facing east
(across the marina); and the larger one facing
south (up the Conwy Valley) covers 119
square metres and is equipped with a brickThe Quarterdeck under construction in 2010
built gas barbecue area. Both areas are
fitted with deck lights, and two spotlights illuminate the barbecue area. The construction, built by
Thomas Winstanley and Son Ltd. of St Helens, was completed in June 2010 and was named
The Quarterdeck.

10 The Residential Properties
The construction of houses and apartments, all with garages, was carried out in three phases.
Work was programmed to begin in November 2001 with all phases expected to be completed by
the end of the following year. Phase one consisted of 13 detached houses built on the estuary
side of the original dock, with fine west-facing views out towards the sea. Building initially
commenced on two houses (numbers 4 and 5) followed by some of the others of phase one, but
none could be occupied until the new railway crossing opened in January 2004. The first
residents of Deganwy Quay were Mr and Mrs Bob Dewhurst who received the keys for number
2 on 27 January 2004. Phases two and three were built on land reclaimed from the north and
east sides of the original dock basin and foundations could not be laid until the marina-side
earthwork was in place. Phase two consisted of 23 apartments in three separate three-storey
blocks known as Brittany, Santos and Moresby, and phase three comprised an assorted group
of 14 apartments (in two blocks known as Auckland and Hamble), 18 town-houses and 3
detached houses. These final two phases were constructed over the years 2003 to 2005,
followed by the roadways, garden areas and the section of the Conwy Estuary cycle track.
A modification to the original housing plan was the addition of an extra detached house on
reclaimed land at the southern end of the development. More significantly, a three storey
building originally called The Gatehouse, planned as an extension for hotel leisure facilities, was
given planning permission for a change in use to a block of five apartments and parking spaces.
Work commenced in 2003 but the building was left in an uncompleted state for three years
during which time it was purchased from the developer by Prestigious Living Ltd., a residential
construction company with projects throughout North West England. The Gatehouse was finally
completed in late 2007. It is a striking design featuring two round towers complementing the
rest of the site and, although it does not enjoy the close waterside views of the other properties
and has only car-parking spaces rather than garages, it is fitted out to a very high standard. The
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initial marketing of the apartments did not
result in any sales and Prestigious Living
went into administration in 2009. In October
2012 it was purchased by Developments
(Deganwy) Limited, and renamed The
Anchorage.
With the inclusion of the five apartments at
The Anchorage, there are 77 residential
properties on Deganwy Quay, and
ownership falls across three groups; ownerThe five Anchorage Apartments (prev. The Gatehouse) in 2012
occupiers,
holiday
homeowners and
investment properties purchased to produce rental income. There are strict covenants and
lease conditions in place to protect the integrity of the site, one of which prevents short-term
holiday letting of properties.
In 2007 an opportunity arose for the owners of the 37 marina-side apartments to purchase the
freehold of their properties from Lifetime Projects Ltd. A large majority of the apartment owners
formed a company called Deganwy Quay Homeowners Limited and, after protracted
negotiations over the following four years, this company became the freeholder of all five
apartment blocks, garages and related land.
Four years later, in 2011, the house-owners were invited to purchase their own individual
freeholds. This was followed by both the house and the apartment owners setting up Deganwy
Quay Management Company Limited to replace the developer’s management company,
Ventura Property Services Limited, and taking over responsibility for managing the site and all
the common land consisting of roads, paths and garden areas. The driving force in this process
was Thelma Horne, a property lawyer and a Deganwy Quay resident, backed by a team of
owner directors. The powers of the new management company became effective on 6 February
2012.

11 The Quay Hotel & Spa
The hotel, publicised as the flagship of the Deganwy
Quay project, received final planning permission shortly
after the residential properties began to be marketed in
2001 but building work did not commence until autumn
2004, by which time the final phase of the residential
properties was nearing completion. From the start it
was intended to be a good quality hotel suited to an
outstanding location overlooking the Conwy estuary on
one side and the new marina on the other. The interior
was art deco inspired throughout with a spacious
reception area.

Quay Hotel & Spa 2009

Shortly after construction commenced, efforts were made to market the hotel on a basis called
“fractional ownership” – a variation on the theme of timeshare - whereby individuals would
purchase a minimum of four weeks for their own use or to exchange with other similar
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apartments world-wide. Another attempted marketing exercise was the apart-hotel arrangement
where investors could “buy” one or more rooms and then receive an ongoing income based
upon the occupancy of the hotel rooms – as an alternative to the “buy to let” principle. In the final
analysis the hotel was built and operated along traditional lines.
The hotel, called the Quay Hotel and Spa,
opened for business in August 2006 with
74 luxury bedrooms, a restaurant, a bar
with terrace overlooking the estuary, three
function rooms, a lavish spa, and a
swimming pool with sauna, steam room,
etc. The well-equipped gym, 15 metre
swimming pool and adjacent facilities are
available to non-residents of the hotel on
a subscription basis. The hotel is licensed
to conduct weddings and civil partnership
Reception Lounge – The Quay Hotel & Spa in 2012
ceremonies and can accommodate
conferences and exhibitions. The hotel was officially opened by the Earl and Countess of
Wessex on 19 June 2007 and shortly afterwards received the award as the AA Hotel of the Year
for Wales.
The hotel was owned by the developer through his company, Deganwy Quay Limited, but in
2008 it was acquired by an investment syndicate called Albermarle Leisure LLP and subject to a
sale and leaseback arrangement over 24 years funded by Allied Irish Bank.
Throughout February and March 2010 major alterations were made to sections of the public
areas in order to allow the hotel to cater for bigger conferences, dinners and wedding receptions
without disturbing the normal day-to-day hotel activities. The original main restaurant on the first
floor became a function room, called the Castle Suite, able to accommodate 240 people, theatre
style, with the option of being divided into two rooms, one with a bar. The original Crafnant
function room on the ground floor along with half of the main bar area became the new hotel
restaurant in the style of an open plan brasserie called The Grill Room. This can seat 100 diners
and there are additional meal facilities in the adjoining refurbished bar area. The reorganisation
enabled better staff efficiency by having separate kitchens on each floor.

12 The Quay Community
At the centre of the development is the marina with its pontoons for berthing all types of boats.
The surrounding buildings are externally finished in white and self-coloured render with natural
stone features and Penryn slate roofs. Alongside the well-lit roads are communal gardens
giving the site a semi-parkland appearance.
The residential properties are occupied on a regular basis throughout the year and there has
been a slowly growing trend towards permanent residency.
There is an effective
Neighbourhood Watch system in place to deter crime and the site is regularly patrolled by local
police and community support officers. A CCTV system operates throughout the area, including
the level crossing.
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The railway line running between the development and
the A546 main road brings with it both advantages and
disadvantages. The convenience of a station less than
ten minutes walk away, with direct trains to Chester,
Manchester and up the picturesque Conwy Valley, is a
benefit to travellers. On the other hand, drivers of
vehicles wishing to access or exit the Quay frequently
suffer the frustration of delays when the level crossing
gates are closed. This inconvenience is unavoidable
A steam excursion train passing Deganwy Quay in 2012
in the interests of safety and has been a known
problem from the very beginning of the plan to regenerate the dock.
The long distance cycle track which is routed through
the whole length of the development is popular with
cyclists, hikers, joggers and dog-walkers. Users of the
track can now safely get to Conwy Town, Llandudno’s
West Shore, or to the RSPB Reserve at Llandudno
Junction, without crossing a main road.
2012 London Olympics torch change-over outside Deganwy Quay

13 The Future
Although the regeneration project initially had some detractors, few would deny that Deganwy
Quay has become a success story. To take the concept of converting the derelict old dock into
a top quality marina, hotel, spa and housing complex required foresight and courage as well as
business acumen.
There
were fears from some
quarters the Quay might
become a “ghost town” used
only at summer weekends
bringing little prosperity to
the village of Deganwy - but
this has not been the case.
For well over a century the
old dock never quite reached
its full long-term potential.
By the 21st century this goal
An aerial view of Deganwy Quay taken in 2012
appears to have been
achieved.

*******************************************
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